To,

The Registrar,
Rajasthan Nursing Council,
B - 39, Sardar Patel Marg,
C-Scheme, Jaipur, Rajasthan

Sub: Clarification regarding GNM Examination- reg.
Ref: RNC / Exam / 2019 / 10645 dated 05.02.2019

Sir,

In reference to the above mentioned letter received by Indian Nursing Council on 06.02.2019, the enlisted points are clarified as follows:

Point 1: If any candidate fails in theory paper either in Medical Surgical Nursing – I or Medical Surgical Nursing – II then whether the candidate has to re-appear in both the theory papers i.e. in Medical Surgical Nursing – I and Medical Surgical Nursing – II along with the practical or only in the respective failure theory paper along with practical.

- Yes, as per revised GNM syllabus of Indian Nursing Council, the candidate has to re-appear in both theory (i.e., Medical Surgical Nursing I & II) paper and practical if he/she fails in either theory or practical paper

This issues with the approval of the competent authority.

Yours faithfully

(K S Bharati)
Joint Secretary

ISSUED

(Date) 25-3-2019